EDITOR’S

Dear readers,
We may have visited Quaid’s mazar many times on our own but one does not recall a contingent of our Company employees
celebrating the country’s independence day by going to the grand mausoleum and paying homage to the man who created Pakistan.
After the flag hoisting ceremony at the head office in which the honours were done by Khalid Rahman, MD, SSGC, personnel from
different departments proceeded to the mazar and laid a floral wreath at the Quaid’s grave. It was no excursion trip but a straight from
the heart gesture meant to pay tribute to the great Mohammad Ali Jinnah. In addition, this issue is especially dedicated to the silent
soldiers of Khadeji Base Camp, who create incredible feats of engineering that benefits millions of stakeholders.
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SSGC celebrates green day with gusto

MD, SSGC leads the independence day festivities; flag hoisting ceremony in progress at the Head Office podium

S

SGC celebrated Pakistan’s 69th
birth anniversary with traditional
fervour and enthusiasm. The
Company’s Head Office in Karachi was
all decked up in green while a colourful
flag hoisting ceremony initiated the day
long celebrations.
At exactly 9.00 am, Khalid Rehman,
SSGC’s MD accompanied by the senior
management, office bearers of Sui
Southern Officers Association, CBA
(Peoples Labour Union) and a large
number of executives and employees,
hoisted the national flag at the Head
Office podium and sang the national
anthem in unison. As the patriotic songs
played on in the background, the MD
and his team wished every one a happy
independence day and spent some time
with the children of the executives and
staff members.
After the flag hoisting, the MD addressed
SSGC’s executives and staff and
reiterated the commitment to overcome
challenges faced by the Company. He

added that the Company is working
towards providing those sectors with
natural gas that face major supply issues
due to this widening demand-supply gap
and hoped that by the same time next
year this objective will be achieved. Mr.
Rahman reiterated that SSGC is currently
confronted with challenges including
Unaccounted-for- Gas that has affected
the Company’s financial bottomline. In
order to take SSGC back on the road to
prosperity, a concerted effort from every

single employee is required, the MD
stressed. The impressive ceremony
concluded with a hearty breakfast.
On
the
occasion
of
Pakistan’s
Independence Day, all offices of SSGC
wore a festive look and ceremonies were
organized in a number of Company
facilities. SSGC’s Head Office building
illuminated with green lighting was a
centre of attraction for the on-lookers.

Paying respects to the great man

S

oon after the flag hoisting
ceremony on August 14, Team
SSGC
proceeded
to
the
Mazar-e-Quaid to pay respects to the
founder of the nation. The SSGC
contingent led by Shahbaz Islam,
AGM(CCD) laid floral wreath at the

Quaid’s grave and o ered fateha.
Officials and sta from
Corporate
Communications, Legal and Customer
Relations Department visited the
mausoleum, carrying banners that
depicted their love for the Quaid.

Team SSGC paid an ultimate tribute to the man who founded Pakistan

Quality time with senior citizens

T

here is no better way to celebrate a festive occasion like
Independence Day than by visiting a place like Darul
Sukun Home for Senior Citizens. It was a pleasure to find
the senior citizens in the twilight of their lives in a celebratory
mood. The visiting SSGC team presented them with a special
‘freedom’ cake. It did not take long before both the
octogenarians and SSGC contingent got into a real festive mood
by singing national songs with zeal and enthusiasm.
Dar-ul-Sukun management thanked the visitors for spending
quality time with the residents of the reputable old house.

SSGC holds off MALC in Azad Cricket Festival games

A

s part of the Independence Day
celebrations, SSGC and its
collaborative CSR partner Marie
Adelaide Leprosy Centre (MALC) played
in a couple of limited over cricket
matches at the Christ the King Seminary
Ground. The first game saw SSGC beat
MALC convincingly by 75 runs.
Batting first, SSGC scored 115 with Qazi
Nasar and Owais shining with the bat. In
reply, MALC could manage just 40 runs.
After the matches, Asif Ansari, GM
(Litigation) presented a shield to MALC’s
captain and its CEO Mervin Lobo.
The latter also presented Salman A.
Siddiqui, DGM (CCD) with the shield. M.
A. Gohar, CM (CCD/CSR) coordinated
the event on behalf of SSGC.

(Top to bottom) Team MALC huddle before the game; SSGC openers lead the onslaught,
teams in action, and SSGC and MALC teams in a fine display of camaradarie

Hyderabad CFCs join in the celebration

E

xecutives and staff of Qasimabad and Heerabad Customer
Facilitation Centers celebrated Independence day with
traditional enthusiasm. Pictures taken on the occasion.

K

Khalid Rahman, MD, SSGC has
reiterated the need for unity in
ranks in order to wade off some of
the ongoing challenges being faced by
the Company. The MD was speaking to
the Company’s senior officials at the
head office auditorium on August 31,
2015.
Mr. Rahman stressed that SSGC has
zero-tolerance against the wrong doers
inside the Company. He advised the
officers not to believe in hearsay or
engage in rumour mongering and
instead perform their duties in normal
business as usual mode.
The MD agreed with the senior officials
that the media should verify facts with the

MD stressed on unity in his speech
Company before making any news
public since any flawed content has a
direct impact on staff morale and the
anxiety of their family members.

During his speech, the MD encouraged
the officers by ensuring that the
management will wholeheartedly support
those who are honestly discharging their
duties.

Senior managers raising their concerns at the meeting

T

he Senate Standing Committee for Petroleum and Natural Resources visited Engro Elengy Terminal (Pvt) Ltd. The delegation
was briefed on the current status of the LNG projects by the Engro and SSGC managements. SSGC was led by its Managing
Director Mr. Khalid Rahman. The visit took place on August 27, 2015.

MD, SSGC presenting souveniers to the senators

TRRs for FY 2012-13 and FY 2013-14

T

he Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) recently heard SSGC’s
petitions for Total Revenue Requirement (TRR) for FY 2012-13 and FY
2013-14 under Section 8 (2) of the OGRA Ordinance 2002. The petitions,
were convened in Karachi on August 25, 2015.
Chairman OGRA Saeed Ahmed Khan, Member (Gas) Aamir Naseem and Member
(Finance) Noor-ul-Haq heard the petitions of the gas utility. Khalid Rahman, MD,
SSGC, Fasihuddin Fawad, GM (Regulatory Affairs) and Mirza Mahmood Ahmad,
Legal Counsel, made a strong case for the petition Interveners representing
various trade bodies also spoke eloquently about the petition.

Petitioners and interveners spoke at length at the hearing organized in a Karachi hotel

12th Environment Excellence Award

S

SGC is the first public utility
company in Pakistan which has
acquired ISO 14001 and OHSAS
18001
certification
for
Environmental Management System in
2004. SSGC is committed to the Health
and Safety of its employees and
preservation
of
environment
by
preventing pollution, conserving natural
resources and adhering to applicable
national laws and regulations in all its
activities related to transmission and
distribution of natural gas. The
Company’s motto has been ‘Clean Fuel
for a clean environment’.

The Company’s role in contributing
towards health, safety and environment
was acknowledged at the 12th
Environmental
Excellence
Award
Ceremony held on August 28, 2015 at
Marriott Hotel Karachi. The Ceremony
was organized by the National Forum for
Environment and Health.
On behalf of the Company, Ali Ahmed,
ADGM (HSE&QA) received the Award
from chief guest Senator Taj Haider,
Advisor
Ministry
of
Environment,
Government of Sindh.

I

n August, the Customer Relations
Department’s
Task
Force
conducted several raids on
residential areas and commercial
units in various Karachi localities, with
the help of the SSGC-backed Police
force,
Security
Services
and
Utilization-DSM Departments.

Task Force conducted several raids on
residential areas and commercial units
in various Karachi localities, with the
help of the SSGC-backed Police force,
Security Services amd Utilization-DSM
Departments. More than 300 flats and
one tandoori shop using gas directly
were raided
and their illegal
connections were dismantled.
The team undertook a raid in Rabia City,
Gulistan-e-Jauhar to remove illegal
connections. More than 300 flats and one
tandoori shop using gas directly were
raided and their illegal connections were
dismantled.
Earlier, the team cracked down on direct
use of gas in a Nazimabad apartment.
More than 40 flats using gas illegally had
their lines disconnected. On the same
day, the team raided a tailoring shop
illegal using a 15Kv generator and 3
small business units illegally using
domestic lines for running heavy
generator.
SSGC Teams and police force during raids in different areas

A

s per the directives of SGM
(D-South)
and
GM
(Distribution-Sindh), gas theft
control
teams
based
in
Hyderabad conducted successful raids
in plastic moulding and battery
manufacturing factories in a number of
localities around the city.
The raids were conducted on August 8,

13 and 25, 2015 with support from
Rangers, Police and FIA teams.
Under the supervision of Abdul Rasheed
Laghari, RM (Hyderabad), the raiding
team comprised of Ghulam Mohammad
Laghari, DCE, I/C(Maintenance), Ayaz
Rahim
Memon,
Sr.
Engineer,
Qamaruddin Mangi, AM (Maintenance),
Haq Nawaz Dahri, DM (Maint.), Ayaz

Ahmed Memon, DM (Distribution), M.
Bux Umrani, DM (S&M) and
Jamil
Ahmed, DCE (CRD) conducted raids in
Mukhi Bagh Tando Yousuf, Allahdad
Chand Goth and
Fish Market. The
miscreants were found using gas directly
by installing clamps. FIRs were lodged
agains the culprits and challans were
presented in the courts. Six culprits were
arrested by the police squad.

New GIS tool introduced

C

ontinuing with its tradition of
innovation and efficiency, the GIS
section of IT Department has
introduced
a
customized
geo-processing tool “Gas Customer
Summary Tool” to the existing Web GIS
application for Karachi regions at
http://gissrv12/Karachigis.
This tool will help GIS users to get report
(in HTML/MS Excel format) of total
number of gas customers in their “area of
interest” by drawing polygon/area on the
GIS map. The report, customized
according to Distribution department’s
needs covers details of a number of gas

customers by their Class/Type, Zone,
Sub Zone, Region and Billing Area
categories. Out of 1.7 million customers
of Karachi region, 1.0 million customers
have
been
plotted
using
GPS
coordinates on GIS map. The remaining
0.7 customers will be plotted by June
2016 on the GIS map depending on the
availability of their accurate GPS
coordinates collected from handheld
gas meter read devices.
The new tool, based on number of gas
customers with the above mentioned
information, will also help GIS users to
define/create new billing areas, SBUs,

UFG zones, allocate proper billing area
to customers etc.
GIS layer for domestic, commercial and
industrial gas customers has also been
linked to CIS data which will enable users
to view gas customer’s location along
with CIS data information on a click of a
mouse. Information that can be made
available through this facility includes
customer number, customer class,
customer name, customer address, unit,
region, zone, sub zone, billing area,
meter number, meter type, GCV, temp
zone, TBS, PRS, SMS and UFG Zones.

•

Amanullah Shaikh, Assistant Engineer Distribution Department Zonal Office, Khairpur – August 10, 2015

•

Mother of Asif Hussain, Deputy Chief Manager, I.R. Department (Quetta) - August 20, 2015

•

Mother of Meraj Ahmed Siddique, Sr. KPO (Billing) Hyderabad– August 10, 2015

•

Father of Mehboob Ali Khatian, Dy. Chief Engineer, Distribution Department, Sukkur – August 11, 2015

•

Brother of Syed Irtaza Raza, Deputy Manager, Procurement Department (HO) - August 30, 2015
May the departed souls rest in peace! Ameen
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